
Declaration by the student 

 
 I, _______________________________, Citizen of _______________________________________ 

bearing Passport Number:_____________________, valid upto ___________________________ solemnly 

affirm and undertake the following:  

1. I, having got an admission in KLEF deemed to be University, Andhra Pradesh, India, will undergo the 

program of study as a responsible and disciplined student.  

2. I have thoroughly gained the knowledge by studying the content which is available at University’s 

website (www.kluniversity.in) about University and its academic programs, applicable fees, rules 

and regulations, immigration requirements and other information pertaining to my study. I have 

fully prepared myself accordingly to meet the requirements from time to time.  

3. I am aware and have fully understood all the rules and regulations, codes and practices of the 

university and shall strictly adhere to the rules and regulations that are in force in the university. 

4. I will not indulge in any act of indiscipline, misbehavior, unethical, immoral, anti-social,                       

anti-national or criminal activities during my entire period of study at your university.  

5. I will uphold the dignity and cultural sentiments of your country and/or state.  

6. I will pay all the applicable fees from time to time which include tuition fee, accommodation fee, 

food expenses, examination fees, insurance expenses and other miscellaneous fees related to my 

studies, on or before the prescribed dates, during my entire period of study.  

7. I will not violate any of the immigration laws pertaining to Government of India laws pertaining to a 

foreigner, during my entire period of stay in India.  

8. I am aware that, in the eventuality of not adhering to or acting in violation of / detriment to any 

one of the above undertakings, at any point of time during my study period, I shall forfeit                       

my admission and neither I nor my parents demand for recovery any sort of damages (or) 

compensation from the university. I shall also immediately arrange to go back to my country on my 

own expenses.  

9. I will take insurance coverage by paying requisite fee on my arrival to KLEF University by paying          

USD ($)45 towards insurance for one year and will renew from time to time till I complete my 

studies at K L University. 

 

Date:          

              Signature of the student 


